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NEW UNIVERSITY PERFORMING ARTS FAOLITY 

TO BE NAMED FOR LONGTIME TCU SUPPORTERS 

Chancellor Bill Tucker announced yesterday that the new performing arts center to be built on 
campus next year will be named the F. Howard and Mary D. Walsh Center for Performing Arts at 
Texas Christian University in honor of two longtime TCU supporters. 

The announcement was made at the University's annual faculty/University staff luncheon in the 
Student Center ballroom. 

The Walshes recently made a gift commitment of $3.5 million to TCU- the largest contribution 
made for the new facility. The new commitment, as well as ones from the Brown-Lupton 
Foundation, the PepsiCo Foundation, Perry and Nancy Lee Bass, and Trustee and alumnus 
Spencer Hays and his wife, Marlene Hays, bring total contributions for the fine arts center to $9.5 
million. The University will raise the remaining $1.5 million needed to construct the facility in the 
coming months. 

Although no groundbreaking date is set, it could take place in the 1995-96 academic year or 
sooner. 

The new 56,000-square-foot center will be located on the northwest side of the TCU campus and 
will feature a new 350-seat performance hall, a piano wing that will become the home of the 
University's new conservatory program and a new theatre complex that will include a new 
asymmetrically shaped "flexible" theatre. 

"We are much closer to the day when the performing arts at TCU will have facilities to match 
programs that already attract students from across the nation and around the globe," Dr. Tucker 
said. 

Dean Bob Garwell of the School of Fine Arts and Communication agreed. "The construction of a 
new performance facility to augment music and theatre activities currently being held in Ed 
Landreth Hall will 1) eliminate long-standing space needs; 2) provide new opportunities for 
educational program enhancement and development; and 3) contribute to TCU's competitive edge 
in recruitment of students and faculty." 

The Walshes, Dr. Tucker said "are among the very best friends of Texas Christian University and 
have been for a solid generation. That magnificent commitment, just announced on campus, adds 
a bold exclamation point to their grand and unfailing generosity and puts the U Diversity in position 
to take another giant step forward. We are deeply grateful to them for helping us to say an 
unmuffled 'yes' to tomorrow as well as today." 
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ATHLETICS FILLS POSITIONS 

TCU welcomes two new faces to the campus this week. Angie Ravaioli-Larkin and Trey 
Carmichael are the newest Horned Frogs in athletics. Angie, a Hurst native and former Southwest 
Conference standout, has been hired as head coach of women's golf. Angie will begin her duties 
immediately, said director Frank Windegger in announcing the appointment She fills the vacancy 
created when Kristi Arney accepted a similar position at South Carolina a month ago. 

"I had always dreamed of following up my playing career by becoming a coach, and to be able to 
do this at a university as prestigious as TCU is simply great. Plus, being able to come home while 
fulfilling this dream is a double-whammy," Angie commented. 

Angie received all-America honors at L.D. Bell High School and twice earned all-SWC recognition 
and NCAA championship qualifying spots during her career at SMU. She turned professional in 
August of 1989 with an assortment of impressive finishes on the LPGA, including competing in 
the 1992 U.S. Open and reigning as the leading money winner on the 1991 Players West Golf 
Tour. 

After serving as the assistant golf professional at Sunset Hills Country Club in Thousand Oaks 
from 1989 to 1992, she became the assistant pro at the Wood Ranch Golf club in 1993. Angie 
received her B.A. degree in psychology from SMU in 1989 with a minor in physical education. 

Trey Carmichael is the new assistant sports information director in the athletics department. A 
graduate of Newman Smith High School in Carrollton, Trey served as a student assistant and 
graduate assistant for the sports information operations at Texas Tech University during the six 
years he spent there. 

Trey will be in charge of media relations for the Horned Frog baseball, along with the men's and 
women's golf programs. He earned his B.A. degree in public relations from Texas Tech in 1993. 

HONORARY TRUSTEE DIES AUG. 7 

Mabel Clark Reed, an alumnae and honorary member of the TCU Board of Trustees, died Aug. 7 
in Austin. She was 88. 

In 1975, Mrs. Reed established a scholarship for students enrolled in the School of Business, 
where she was the first female graduate in 1926. She served on the board of trustees from 1977 to 
1989 and as an honorary member thereafter. 

Services for Mrs. Reed were held Aug. 9 in Austin. Chancellor Bill Tucker conducted the burial at 
Hillcrest Memorial Park in Dallas. 

Mrs. Reed is survived by three children - Warren Malcolm Clark, Rita Reed George and Carolyn 
Clark Oatman- as well as nine grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren. The family requests 
that memorial contributions be made to Mrs. Reed's scholarship at TCU, Central Christian Church 
in Austin or the Junior Helping Hand Home for Children. 
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BOARD ACCEPTS WAC MEMBERSHIP TERMS 

The executive committee of the TCU Board of Trustees, acting on the recommendation of 
Chancellor Bill Tucker, voted Aug. 11 to accept the revised terms of membership in the Western 
Athletic Conference. 

TCU, SMU, Rice, Tulsa, Nevada-Las Vegas and San Jose State were asked to join the IO-member 
WAC league in April with plans to begin competititve play in the 1996-97 academic year. The 
other five teams agreed to the terms in principle in a conference call on Aug. 8. 

The terms of the membership require: 

• The six incoming universities to make a one-time equity payment of $75,000 by Oct. 1. 

• The six incoming universities to pay an entry fee of $175,000, with $35,000 payable each July 1 
beginning in 1996 and continuing through the year 2000. 

• The current and incoming members to share all conference-generated revenues equally. 
However, beginning June 30, 1997, and at the end of.each fiscal year through June 30, 2001, each 
incoming member's share of the conference revenue will be reduced by $100,000. That pool of 
revenues will be distributed annually to the 10 current members to supplement revenues from 
contracts negotiated prior to expansion. 

The terms of membership also allow the six incoming members voting privileges on all matters 
relating to issues that will affect the new members - such as scheduling, conference sports codes, 
championships, television contracts and bowl agreements. 

"The terms, built on the fundamental principle of full participation in revenue-sharing and 
governance, are fair and reasonable to incoming and continuing members," Dr. Tucker said. "A 
new era in TCU athletics has begun." 

Dr. Tucker points to recent Committee of 100 efforts as evidence of that new era. "New ticket 
pricing incentives and enhanced game-day activities will be setting the stage for even more 
excitement in the years ahead," he said. "Come 1996, the Western Athletic Conference will be 
providing additional opportunities to spread the good news about our city and university 
throughout the West." 

ALMOND NAMED VIOLINIST-IN-RESIDENCE 

Violinist Frank Almond, praised by The New York Times for his "fluid phrasing" and "vigorous, 
singing tone," has been named TCU's first Violinist-in-Residence by Provost/Vice Chancellor Bill 
Koehler. 

A graduate of the Juilliard School, Frank has been a TCU music faculty member since 1992 and is 
the first concertmaster of the Fort Worth symphony and chamber orchestras to serve on the 
University's music faculty in many years, said Kenneth Raessler, music department chair. 

"Frank's presence on our string faculty is just another indication that TCU is quite serious about 
the ongoing development of quality orchestral music on campus, from the outstanding Suzuki 
program to the always impressive TCU Symphony," Ken said. 

Frank, who often performs with the "Davis" Stradivarius dating from 1710 tucked under his chin, 
has played solo, chamber and recital concerts all over the world. He also has won prizes in 
numerous prestigious competitions, including Moscow's International Tchaikovsky Competition 
and Italy's Nicolo Paganini International Violin Competition. 
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OWINGS, QUARTET TO LAUNCH SEASON 

On Sept 8, celebrated pianist and TCU faculty member John Owings will reunite with the Indiana
based Chester String Quartet to launch the fall 1994 season of performing and visual arts activities 
at TCU. Many events are free and all are open to the public. 

John frequently performed with the group, deemed "one of the best and brightest of the country's 
young string quartets," when he was a faculty member at Indiana University South Bend. The 
quartet, which now has only one original member, has received top prizes at international 
competitions in Munich, Germany, Portsmouth, England, and at the Chicago Discovery 
Competition. The free performance will begin at 7 :30 p.m. in Ed Landreth Auditorium. John also 
will perform a TCU Music Series Recital on Oct 10. 

Other fall fine arts highlights include: 

• The 12th annual Art in the Metroplex exhibition (Sept 6-30), and a major traveling exhibition and 
tribute to an all-American pop icon- "The Artist and The Baseball Card"-which includes about 
130 original interpretations of baseball cards executed in a variety of mediums by well-known 
illustrators and artists (Oct. 3-28). The Art Faculty Annual Exhibition is Oct. 31-Nov. 23. 

• A Sept 24 TCU New Century Danscene performance featuring David Hochoy and his Indiana
based dance company, Dance Kaleidoscope, and Nov. 18 and 19 Contemporary Dance/Fort Worth 
performances featuring the Sharir Dance Company of Austin and dancer/choreographer Gus 
Solomons jr. The Fall Dance Concert is Nov. 4-6. 

• Musical performances by Cliburn Series artists and the Fort Worth Chamber Orchestra. Also 
performing will be numerous TCU faculty members and guest artists as well as the TCU 
Symphony Orchestra (Sept. 26 and Nov. 9), Chamber Orchestra (Oct 19), New Music Ensemble 
(Nov. 20), Chamber Ensembles (Nov. 7), Concert Chorale (Nov. 20), Opera Theatre (Dec. 1), 
Jazz Ensemble(s) (Sept. 30 and Dec. 2), Orchestra/Choral Union (Dec. 4) and Wind Symphony 
(Dec. 5). 

• Music lectures by alumnus Dr. Mario Mercado on composer Kurt Weill (Winesank:er Musicology 
Lecture, Oct 17) and faculty member Michael Meckna on Harry James (American Music Week, 
Nov. 7). 

• Two TCU theatre productions: Jean Giraudoux's poetic and comic fable "The Mad Woman of 
Chaillot" Oct. 5-9; and James Leonard Jr.'s "The Diviners" Nov. 16-20. 

More details of fall fine arts events will be available in the redesigned Fine Arts Calendar, which 
will be available in fine arts department offices and the Communications Office (Sadler 321) in 
early September. The revamped calendar will include features and photos of artists, art objects and 
activities as well as times, locations and other performance details. 

REMINDER ... 

. .. that applications for faculty research rooms in the library are available in the Library 
Administrative Office or by calling Ext 6109. The forms should be returned by Sept 16. 
Assignments are made for a full academic year and will be determined by the University Library 
Committee. 
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VISITING SCHOLAR FROM MEXICO 

As Mexico regroups after a historical presidential election this weekend, a visiting scholar at TCU 
will be on hand to off er valuable insights into the effects the election results will have on Mexico 
and Texas. 

By special invitation, Professor Eduardo F. Lastra, professor of education economics at the 
University of the Americas in Puebla, Mexico is visiting the TCU campus this week. He will 
speak with faculty and students and be available for media analysis following Sunday's election in 
Mexico. 

An expert in economics and politics, Professor Lastra will comment on Mexico's struggle to 
become a politically mature democracy. He has held high-level positions in both the private and 
public sectors of Mexico. 

Delia Pitts, TCU's new director of international education, is coordinating Professor Lastra's visit 

BRITE PROFESSOR EMERITUS DIES 

Dr. John William "Jack" Stewart, a professor emeritus at Brite, died Aug. 2 at a Houston hospital. 
He was 78. 

Dr. Stewart earned his B.D. from Brite and was a professor there for 26 years. He was an 
ordained minister of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) and held pastorates in Texas and 
North Carolina. Dr. Stewart directed 32 tours to Israel and the Near East and traveled extensively 
in Europe, Africa, Mexico and the Middle and Near East. He was a World War II veteran. 

Funeral services in Texas were held Aug. 5 at the First Christian Church in Crockett, where Dr. 
Stew.art had been minister since 1990. Additional services were held in his hometown of Athens, 
Ga., where he was buried. 

Dr. Stewart is survived by his wife, Juliette Turner Stewart of Crockett, a son and daughter, four 
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. The family suggests memorials be made to the First 
Christian Church Memorial Fund. 

FALL SWIM LESSONS OFFERED 

It's not a "sink or swim" proposition but rather a "dive or swim" offer from Richard Sybesma and 
Chip Weiss, swimming and diving coaches. Four Saturday morning lessons are being offered in 
two sessions for those wanting to learn to swim or dive. Lessons are in the indoor heated pool in 
the Rickel Building. 

Swimming lessons consist of four Saturday morning lessons of 40 minutes each for children 4 
years and older. Session one is Sept. 10, 17, 24 and Oct. 1 The second session is Oct. 8, 15, 22 
and 29. Times for beginners are 10-10:40 a.m.; intermediate, 10:45-11:25 a.m.; and advanced 
from 11 :30 a.m. to 12: 15 p.m. Instructors teach with a maximum of six students in each class. 

Diving lessons for anyone 6 years of age and older are also offered on four Saturday mornings. 
Session one dates are Sept. 10, 17, 24 and Oct. 1 Oct. 8, 15, 22 and 29 are the dates for session 
two. Beginners meet from 10-10-50 a.m. and intermediate from 11-11 :50 a.m. 

The cost is $44 per child; $40 for children of faculty and staff. For more information, call Ext. 
7963. 
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FACULTY, STAFF APPOINTMENTS 

John Burton (music) has accepted the appointment as director of graduate studies for the College 
of Fine Arts and Communication. 

Michael Putnam has accepted a one-year occasional faculty appointment as instructor in the 
speech communication department Michael received his M.S. degree in speech communication 
from TCU in 1990 and is currently a part-time faculty member at Tarrant County Junior College. 

Susan Weeks, has accepted an appointment as instructor at Harris College of Nursing. Susan 
received her M.S. in nursing from Texas Woman's University and is a psychotherapist with 
Weeks, Kirkham and Roaten in Fort Worth. She is a member of the American Nurse's 
Association, was named in Who's Who of American Nursing 1992-94 and received the Great 100 
Nurse Award in 1993. 

Lazelle Benefield has been appointed associate professor at Harris College of Nursing. Lazelle 
holds a Ph.D. from Old Dominion University school of nursing in Norfolk, Va., and served as 
assistant professor at TCU from 1980 to 1982. She is the principal consultant with L. Benefield 
Associates and lives in Colleyville. 

Army Lt. Col. Roger C. Wilson (TCU Class '72) has been appointed professor of military 
science for the Army ROTC unit. Roger most recently completed an assignment at Ft. 
Leavenworth, Kan., as an instructor and course author at the Command and General Staff College. 
Roger holds a B.S. from TCU and an M.S. in Counseling from Long Island University. 

Three new security guards will join the staff of campus police this fall. They are: Henry Lewis, 
whose previous employment includes TCU's temporary staff and the Fort Worth ISD; Phillip 
Mendoza, who has worked 18 years with the FWISD as a physical education assistant; and 
Philip Martinez, who is still employed with the city of Everman as an Emergency Medical 
Specialist. 

The new greek residential advisors are Rosalyna ("Lynita") Ayala, Dwayne Todd, and 
Robert Crawley. A 1994 graduate of TCU, Lynita is currently a graduate student in 
speech/language pathology. Dwayne holds a bachelor of music degree from Samford University 
and is beginning his third year of work on his master of divinity degree at Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. A new resident to Texas, Robert received his B.S. from Northern Arizona 
University. 

TCU also has three new hall directors. They are John Herring (Brachman), Laura Lotbenore 
(Sherley), and Foster "Jim" Flint (Milton-Daniel). John is currently attending Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary and is a 1993 graduate of Texas A&M University. Jim is a magna 
cum laude psychology graduate of TCU and a former TCU baseball team member. Laura is 
currently attending Brite Divinity School and holds a B.A from California Baptist College. 

Mary Ellen Milam and Larry Martin are the new assistant directors of recreational sports. 
Mary Ellen, previously was employed by the University of North Texas, holds a B.S. from 
Southwest Missouri and an M.S. from Indiana University. Before coming to TCU, Larry worked 
as a graduate assistant at Southern Illinois University, where he is currently completing his 
master's degree. 
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FACULTY, STAFF APPOINTMENTS 

Shawn Shepherd and Rebecca Wright are new employees in campus life. Shawn, campus 
life program advisor, is also a part-time speech and drama instructor at TCJC. She previously was 
director of Circle Theatre Development. Rebecca has a 10-month appointment as administrative 
assistant I in the student center. A temporary staff employee since May, Becky formerly was 
employed as travel coordinator for Roever Educational Assistance Programs. 

Melissa Mcinnis is the new administrative assistant I in University Advancement. She returns 
to TCU after a four-year hiatus and previously worked as a secretary I in the Harris College of 
Nursing. 

The new office assistant in the registrar's office is Melinda Rubenkoenig. She formerly was 
employed by the Burleson Independent School District 

Stephen Sprinkle is the new director of field education in Brite Divinity School. Stephen holds 
degrees from Yale and Duke universities. He was formerly assistant professor of religion and 
philosophy at Barton College. 

Facility Services' new service assistant I is Prince Aryee. He is a current student at TCJC and is 
a former "all state" soccer player from Paschal High School. 

NOTES ON FOLKS 

Mercedes Olivera (journalism) served on a panel, "Getting It Right: Race, Gender and Ethnicity 
in the Newsroom," at the Unity '94 conference, which met July 26-31 in Atlanta. The conference 
was the first gathering of four major organizations of journalists of color: black, Hispanic, Asian 
and Native American. W ashington Post publisher Katherine Graham and Carole Simpson of ABC 
News' "World News Tonight" were in the audience. 

Lois Kolkhorst (athletic promotions) has been elected to a two-year term on the board of 
directors of the National Association of College Marketing Administrators. Lois is the first TCU 
representative on the 8-member board, which is an arm of the National Association of College 
Directors of Athletics. 

This summer, Kenneth Raessler (music chair) presented a series of weeklong seminars on 
music administration at the University of Hartford's Hartt School of Music in West Haven 
Connecticut, at Villanova University in Philadelphia and at Duquesne University in Pittsburgh. He 
previously presented the material at a TCU seminar. On Aug. 16, Ken was the keynote speaker at 
the summer conference of the New York State School Music Association in Rochester, N.Y. 

Gerald Gabel (music) recently received an award from the American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers for the eighth year in a row. The annual cash awards are designed to assist 
and encourage writers of serious music. They are granted by an independent panel and are based 
upon the unique prestige value of each writer's catalog of original compositions as well as the 
recent performance activity of those works in areas not surveyed by the society. 
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NOTES ON FOLKS 

An article by Cathy Collins (curriculum and instruction) titled "Comprehension Strategy 
Instruction: What Students Tell Us Works for Them," has been published in the Greater 
Washington Reading Council Journal. The article was co-authored by Mary Graham of George 
Washington University. 

Steve Sherwood (English/William L. Adams Writing Center) presented his short story 
"Humiliations" to a session of the Fort Concho Museum Press Literary Festival Aug. 6 in San 
Angelo. The annual festival features poets and fiction writers from all over Texas. 

Janet Pummill (music) recently returned from the Dordogne Valley of Southern France where 
she spent nearly one month singing with the Robert Shaw Institute Singers for an intensive 
program of rehearsal, performance, musicological study and score analysis. The program 
culminated in six concerts in magnificent churches and a recording of two CDs by Telarc 
International. Janet was selected by taped audition to be a part of the group. 

Alumni,. parents and friends in the San Angelo area are invited to hear Larry Lauer, associate 
vice chancellor for communications and public affairs, present a TCU Update Tuesday (today). 
The dinner and reception will begin at 6:30 p.m. at Cohen's Steakhouse in San Angelo. 

Congratulations to Joan Rogers (admissions) and husband Tom Rogers (TCU '57) on the birth 
of their first grandchildren, twins Benjamin and Samuel Showalter, Aug. 4, in Atlanta, Ga. 
Parents, Buzz and Kelly Rogers (TCU '84) Showalter and new family will be moving to Boise, 
Id. where they will be establishing their medical practices. 

Elena Hicks (admissions) has been named the new director of the LINKS (Leaders in a Network 
for Key Students) program effective July I. As Links Director, she will coordinate all alumni 
recruiting efforts. Any alumni interested in assisting in the admissions process should contact 
Elena at Ext 7490. 

TCU faculty and staff who assist the Admissions Office with the Monday at TCU campus 
visitation program will now be working with Julie Gordon. Julie joined the admissions staff a 
year ago, coming to TCU from the University of Tulsa. 

Beth Freeman (management) has been informed that her manuscript, "The Influence of 
Management Participation on Organizational Planning Benefits" (co-authored with D. Gerbing and 
J. Hamilton of Portland State University) has been accepted for publication in the Journal of 
Management. Beth also helped sponsor a preconference symposium for the Annual Meeting of the 
Academy of Management Aug. 14 with Laura Cardinal of University of Texas at Dallas. The event 
was titled "Mending Fences- Building Gates: Controversy, Cooperation, and Conversation with 
Business and Government" Business representative on the panel included Bob Bolen, special 
advisor to Chancellor Bill Tucker. 

Rebecca Glass (Information Services) and husband, Mike, are the proud parents of Matthew 
Thomas Glass, born Aug. 16. Matthew weighed in at 7 pounds, 7 ounces, and was 20 1/2 inches 
long. Rebecca and Mike also have two other children, Michael and Sarah. 

John Owings (music) performed a recital and conducted a master class as guest artist at the 
Alabama Music Teachers Association annual convention in Birmingham in June. 



, 
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TCU IN THE NEWS 

Joyce Roach (English, Class of '58) and her nonfiction study, The Cowgirls, were the subjects 
of a four-page feature article, "Ode to the Cowgirls," in the August issue of Texas Highways. 

Chuck Lamb (marketing) was featured in an Aug. 2 story, "Customer service-recovery program 
vital, says expert," that appeared in Australia's The Advertiser. Chuck returned to TCU yesterday 
(Aug. 22) from Bond University in Gold Coast, Queensland (Australia), where he taught this 
summer. 

Lois Kolkhorst (athletic promotions) was interviewed by host Will E. Williams on a Channel 45 
"Youth in Sports" program that aired several times recently. Lois discussed everything from 
Committee of 100 efforts and baseball and tennis team successes to the WAC and Neeley School 
honors. Lois presented Williams with a TCU "Home Team" bumper sticker at the program's 
close. 

Minor's Lawn Care, a business owned by TCU business graduate David Minor, was featured in 
a cover story in the Aug. 8-14 issue of the Star-Telegram's "Tarrant Business" section. David, 
who earned his B.B.A. in 1980, built a lawn-care enterprise that he started at age 15 into an 
business that employs 200, and requires 65 trucks and a 10,000-square-foot warehouse to "take 
care of business." His corporate clients include J.C. Penney and Woodbine Development 

Another TCU grad, Bruce Conti, was featured on the cover of the Aug. 5-11 issue of The 
Business Press. Bruce helped develop his father's silk screening operation into Conti Industries, a 
growing industrial graphics company that owns four manufacturing divisions. Revenues for the 
company are expected to hit $11.1 million for the fiscal year ending in September, up from last 
year's $7.8 million. Bruce received a B.B.A. in marketing from TCU in 1979. 

Ray Drenner (biology) spent time this summer teaching camp counselors about the waterlife and 
the food chain of the Guadalupe River at Camp Stewart in Hunt, Texas, so that they could pass 
that information along to their charges. The 71-year-old camp offered boys aged 6 to 16 programs 
in marine biology, ranch management, equestrian studies and Mexican culture. Photos of Ray 
talking with camp counselors and campers accompanied articles that appeared in the Kerrville Daily 
Times and Kerrville's Mountain Sun newspapers. 

Mark Toulouse (Brite associate dean) discussed the "one-stop shopping center" trend in 
American churches in a July 30 article that appeared in the San Antonio Express News. "More and 
more people are choosing churches the same way they choose supermarkets," he said. "Their 
attitude is 'I'm going to put money into this church. How can it serve me?' " Mark also said that 
churches that have become too much like the culture have lost their prophetic voice. 

Dance faculty member Susan Douglas Roberts and alumna Kerry Kreimen, who are co
directors of Contemporary Dance/Fort Worth, were featured in a photo and story that appeared in 
the July/August edition of Aura of Dallas Fort Worth magazine. The story, written by Sharon 
Benge (MFA, 1968), discussed changes in the Fort Worth dance scene. It also mentioned 
Contemporary Dance's July 15-17 showcase, which featured a solo appearance by 
dancerfmstructor/music critic Gus Solomons jr, who will visit TCU in November to perform with 
the company and conduct a residency with TCU dance students. 

TCU defensive back Mikyha Martin was the subject of a Star-Telegram Sports section cover 
feature. Mikyha is a first-teamer in the secondary although he suffers from a condition that causes 
his shoulder's ball-and-socket joint to pop out easily. Mikyha had surgery and spent the entire 
1993 season rehabilitating his left shoulder, but says he doesn't plan to let fear of injury get 
between him and his love of football. 
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Aug. 23 

Aug. 24 

Aug. 25 

Calendar of Events 

Howdy Week: Class of 1998 assembly, 11 a.m., Ed Landreth Auditorium; picnic, 
noon and playfair, 1 p.m., Jarvis Lawn; Frog Olympics, 7 p.m., Frog Fountain. 

Classes begin 
Faculty/University staff luncheon, buffet line opens at 11:30 a.m., Student Center 

ballroom. 
Merchant's Fair, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Student Center lounge; job fair, 3-5 p.m., Student 

Center ballroom; ''WE ALL SCREAM FOR ICE CREAM", 6:30 p.m.; TCU Dating 
Game, 7:30 p.m.; Comedian Laurie Kilmartin, 8:30 p.m., all at Frog Fountain. 

Merchant's Fair, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., sponsored by student activities; Activities 
Carnival., 4-6 p.m.; Big/Little activities, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 



. 
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES: 

The Human Resources office lists the following vacancies as of Aug. 16. For more information on any of these 
positions, call Ext. 7095. 

Assistant Baseball Coach 
Annual Fund Officer 
Dir/Intensive English Program 
Communication Consultant (oral) 
Communication Consultant (written) 
(both are on an as-needed basis only) 

Administrative Assistant I 
Administrative Assistant II 
Accompanist/Technique Classes 
Library Assistant II 
Library Stacks Assistant 
Court Maintenance Assistant 
Service Assistant I ( 1/2 time) 
Postal Assistant II (3/4 time) 
Service Assistant Supervisor 
Service Assistant m 
Service Assistant II 
Service Assistant I (1/2 time) 
Service Assistant I 
Craft Tech I/Irrigation 
Scenic S tudio Supervisor 
(temporary staff) 

CLASSIFIED: 

Athletics 
University Advancement 
Intensive English Program 
CPC 
CPC 

Recreational Sports 
Housing 
Ballet/Modern Dance 
Library 
Library 
Tennis Center 
Tennis Center 
Post Office 
Facility Services 
Facility Services 
Facility Services 
Facility Services 
Residential Living 
Physical Plant 
Theatre 


